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This is a story telling about what would happen towards the end. I made this up when Inu-Yasha came
out in english. Please comment!
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1 - What?

    There the gang was. Fighting Naraku to the death. It seemed luck was on our heroes side.
     "Kagome use your arrow.","shoot through Naraku's heart." Inuyasha yelled, while fighting the many
swords of demons. 
     "Good luck!" Naraku yelled.
     "Hit the mark!" Kagome yelled. Yes the arrow hit the mark!
     "You did it Kagome!" The gang yelled in a happy tone.
     "I did?", "Wow!" Kagome replied hysterically.
     Out of nowhere a black whole came in with familiar voices inside. the gang was puzzled to hear and
see this."What is that?" cried Sango.
      "It sounds like it is saying wake up." Replied miroku.
      "What?" Kagome asked.



2 - Dream

As Kagome and the gang stood there, in shock, the hole got bigger. The area they were standing on
was disappearing. The hole then sucked everything, except Kagome.
"Kagome" they yelled. At that moment Kagome lost all thought and fainted.

"Kagome?"
"Inu-Yasha?" Kagome replied



3 - Continue

"Inu-yasha what?"As Kagome opened her eyes more she realized it was Hojo.
"Hojo?"
"Yes Kagome." ,"I have been here since you fell."
"Fell...what?"
"Kagome surely you remember."
"No I don't."
"Sis" Sota said.
"Sota what does Hojo mean by fell?" Kagome asked.
"Remember you went into the shrine with the well and fell down the well."



4 - Believe Me

"Of course I remember, but you remember Inu-Yasha right?" Kagome pleaded.
"No sis. After you fell down we took you to the hospital you've been in a coma, for almost a year."
"What?" At that moment Kagome's mom and grandpa's rushed in.  
"Kagome the doctors said you woke up." Kagome's mom said.
"We rushed over as soon as we could!" yelled her grandpa.
"Mom gramps, what's going on around here? Everyone thinks I was in a coma. When really I have been
in the feudal era of Japan.



5 - Oh

Kagome's friends and family just looked at each other. "Kagome the doctors said that you were in a sort
of dream state, while you were asleep." Kagome's mom stated.
"What does that mean?" Kagome asked.
"It means, dear, that while you were in a coma you were in a fake dream."
"Thats not true!" Kagome shouted. "I even have a scrape from when I fell." Kagome lifted her sleve to
show them the scar, but it wasn't there."What that's imposible."Everyone just looked at Kagome with
concern.
"I'll go get the doctor." Sota said.
"It'll be alright Kagome." Hojo tried to comfort her.
"This isn't happening." Kagome mumbled. The doctor walked in.
"Hello Ms. Higurashi, I'm Dr. Yukino. It is nice to see that you have awaken from you're coma."
"Yeah, Now my mom said that I might be having halusanations
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